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THE (MME FISH (IF HHITISH COHMKLA

JOHN PEASE BABCOCK,
Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries for the Province

T''the'prr''°" f.'" ''°" P^P" *° ^^" °^ ^^^g-'"- fishes of

British Columbia, having a coast line of over 7.000 miles beinethe srurce of the Columbia. Eraser. Thompson. KootenTy Skeena'a^d many other large but less-known rivers, containing fr'esh w ^er"lakes of great extent. like the Kootenay. Okanagan. Quesnel Chil oShuswap. and the Harrison, besides thousands of lesser "Ikes Tsnot surpr>s.ng that she should stand at the head of the Provi co Canada .n the wealth of her game fishes. The salmon produco the Provmce alone amount to from $3,000,000 to $5,000 000 peryear. Upwards of 33.000.000 of salmon that were bred in herwaters were captured in rgos- Two of her five species of salmonmay be taken with troll or fly. The fresh waters n!h .
of RrifJct, r^„ u- .

"csn waters ot the mtenorof Brutsh Coumbta teem w.th the only true trout indigenous tohe waters of Canada. Her game fishes comprise two specie If

o ITchT": •^';"" °' "°"' ''^"'^ ^"^''"^ -'^ -° ^' on

°wr th» r .•"^'.P"^- ^° Eastern Canada. Of the salmon, onlytwo-the Sprtng and the - Coho "-are of particular interest to

lure. The Spr.ng or Tyee salmon of the Province is the largest

as t^r^C^inH r'"'"",^^-*'^:- '^ - ^he one known in Oregonas the Chmook or the "Columbia." in California as theQumnat. and m Alaska as the " King" or "Tyee" It frellvtakes the troll in fresh or salt water an! occasioIaTy ris to an

W afth"- f"^' ''"^^^^^ •^'"^^ ^ specimenlith ro andl.ne at the mouth of Campbell River in September. 1897. thatwetghed 70 pounds, and measured 4 feet 3 inches in length A
piaster cast of th.s magnificent fish may be seen in the ProvincialMuseum in Victoria.

«"vini.iai
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A great mnny of these powerful salmon, weighing from a few
pounds to s.xtv odd. are taken every year by anglers in the salt-
water r^.chcs from Victoria to the waters at the extreme northern
end of Vancouver Island and all along the coast of the Mamland
More are taken in the vicmity of Victoria. Vancouver. Cowichan
Bay, Albcrni Canal, and the mouth of Campbell River, because-
they are more fished for. At some seasons of the year they may
be taken m every estuary and at the mouth of almost every river
in the Provmce. The best months are from July to November
At many pomts on the coast of Vancouver Island they are taken
as early as February. The Indians of the west coast, during the
early spring, keep the markets of Victoria and Vancouver ell
supplied with these big fish, which they catch with hook and ,e
During the greater portion of the year the fresh-fish trade of the
two cities named is supplied with both Spring and Coho salmon
caught with hook and line. The latter are more numerous than the
former, and while of smaller size, generally, are just as game
Indeed, many anglers consider the Coho more game than the
Spring salmon.

It is often stated that the Pacific salmon do not take a fly
but having caught both the Spring and Coho salmon in the Prov-
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Trolhng with rod and hnc m fresh and sal, waters ,s. howeverhe favourue n.e,hod .n use an.on.st anglers for .a.ch.ng salmonn he Prov.nce. Few anglers appear to have sufficent pat.en"to try for salmon w.th a fly. pos.,.bly because trolling producesmany more fish uith much less effort. I have no doubt hat thesame amount of energy and pers.stence one sees displayed onEastern Canadian. English, and Scotch salmon rivers by anglerswho have to depend upon the fly to take the f.sh. would r"se anequal number of salmon in the estuaries and r.vers of BrHishColumbta. One familiar with bait-casting methods wonders that
•t .s not more practised in the w.ters of the Province, as i i, aneasy matter lo place ones boat or canoe in waters where thesalmon are breaching with great frequency, and where a spoon caneasily be placed within their sight.

The water best known and fre-

quented for the capture of large Spring
or '• Tyee " salmon is at the mouth of
Campbell River, on the eastern coast
of Vancouver Island, just south of
Seymour Narrows and north of Cape
Mudge. where, in July. August, and
September, one may see anglers from
every clime hunting for record fish.

Like most other coast points, one may
reach this place by steamers either
from Vancouver or Victoria, though
many go there and to other points
along the coast in their own yachts.
Campbell River holds the record for
big fish, but for numbers one may do
as well at Cowidian Bay. Alberni
Canal, and at many other poin's along
the coast. That large expanse of water
which lies to the north of Vancouver

'

emptv into"I2°"
''''' '" '"^'"" ^'^"'^^ ^'^^ '^"""^ '^^' ^^ereempty into the sea are all salmon rivers, some of which produceas many Spring and Coho salmon as the mighty Fraser itself Onthe Mainland, the Harrison River, above the City of Va o^ver ishe most accessible and productive water for those who desire otake salmon with a Ry. Very few Spring salmon are ther takenby that method, but one may take a good many Coho iri Oaobe"and even as late as November. y v- no in Uctober

» uv-ii,. iikiiiiiii

;,*> ^.,. ^»
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The trout of British Columbia comprine all of the reco^-niw.!

and markings: and because of these and other sh^ht modifications
..resent many difticuhi.s to the ichthyologist, so that it i no

"
>nsin« that the hsheiman t.n.ls it difhcult to d. -ermine jusrwhThvariety of trout he is catchin,

; hut, notwithstonding he doubtshe may have upon that score, he will never be in doubt aV o thegame qualities of whatever variety of trout he may be"Le.
cu thr"o

^ ""^" '^ '"^ '^^""""
'" ''••' ^•^^'•^"^ -"'^o-

* - '
" '"•' ' H. ,..,..r.

m habit, form, and colour the salmon of Europe than any other fishfound in the Pacific. By a few writers the steel-head in many^ecfons IS still classed as a Pacific salmon. It. like the Padficsalmon IS generally anadromous and spawns only i„ fresh water-

to the sea. where it remains until it again comes into fresh waterto spawn. In the Kootenay and Okanagan Lakes the steel headvar.ety is very common, and does not go to salt water t a

'

Specimens of the steel-head taken from salt water are commonlyseen .n the markets of Vancouver and Victoria during the™
'

and spring months. They run from 4 to .0 poundf in weight

been taken. As a game hsh. many anglers, including the writerconsider the steel-head the gamest fish taken in fresh waters
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Th, numerous v.r.etie. of trout found .„ the u ,er .ribuiarit,
of the Fra.er and Thompson R.vern, an.' .n the . reat lake, and.tream, that belong to the Columbia watershed, whhm the Pro"mce, arc not eandy d.,tinKu,shcd one from another. A, already

h«r / T *'"^'"""'' '^''*-' '^°'" 'he «rca. I.kc m technicalchara t.r follow very clo.cly ,hc sea ,un o, the nteel-head : yetone a so (mds specimens wuh the wcll-known marking, of the cut-th oat and rambow var.et.cs. Because of ,hc many d.fference, ,ncolour, form and habx they are k,vc„ many names, and offer aproducv hrl.l ,or the student wh. dehghis m hne differentiation'

"i I ii« ^n II I II I h«iiii|iMiifi, ||,.,| >* Kiiiiilno|(M,

In addition to the salmon ar.d trout whic, abound in our

aTd7o;H Hf^K
^^''.^P"'" °f '""^ '^^'-^ that a-.rd both sport

.

"
, ^ " '^' '^°'' ^°'^'"°" '^ the •• D y Varden • or

anllL 'y^"':^''"r
'""" " ''^ ^^''"'^ '" ".ost streamsand lakes on the Mamland. and also in tidewater, and ranges inwe.ght from n few ounces up to 30 pounds. Specimens in excess

of 6 pounds in we.ght are seldom taken with a fly. The adults
freely t.-,ke any style of spoon. The oth- r charr ,n,n„.,ornsln the
troiu of Lakes Superior and Michigan, is not common south of the52nd parallel, and. so far. has not been found in any waters on

InlTr T^' " 'V' "''" °"'^ '''' ^^^y y°-S «^» takenwuh a fly. They are plentiful in Quesnel and other northern lakes
are not such fierce fighters as the steel-head and other trout but
are one of the be.t, if not the best, fresh-water table-fish in the
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Province. In the rivers and streams of the Cassiar District-theextreme north-west section of the Province so famed ,or us moose

h"^ afforT""'""
^'""- '"' «"" '''-''y '—^•^^ Arctic .ray-'hng affords great sport, as they are active and game.

'
•" " ' •' .1... ur.-.., „..., lllllMillul,,,, |„||„.

Returnmg to the trout of the Province, the writer does notknow of any lake or stream within hs boundaries from which the

n a day s hshmg In many of the smaller coast rivers and stream

fall after the first heavy rams, though an expert angler may succeedat any t.me m taking a few big ones from any of the large'streamsOn the larger r.vers and lakes of the interior the seasons varv

he hi;
^"'^'^J"^^ ^^^"--^ °'- J"^t after high water .s consideredhe best season for angling the streams: very few of the lake-feedmg streams can be successfully fished during high water. Inhe b.g lakes, hke the Kootenay. Okanagan. and ihuswap, the bes"

r;an"Lke"ff H^'
^^ ^""^ ^"' J"'^" ^^^^'^ ^'^ ^^^ Okan-agan Lake afforded rare sport durmg the winter months to theangler who wanted big fish, but the present law provides for aclosed season from November 15th to May ist

Fly-fishing m the b.g lakes, at the mouths of tributary streams
.s usually at Us best during the period of h.gh water, and Is oon aj

a ier t^an" fi"h 7'^ ''\'"^ °" '" '''' ^^^'^ ^'-"S- ^-^ingeasier than fishmg from a boat at the mouths of the tributarvstreams of Kootenay Lake-such as Fry Creek, near Kaslo-"::;





be imagined. As one writer well expressed it.
" It's a fat man's

game and too easy" Considering the sport to be had at the
mouths of the tributary streams of the Kootenay. Okanagan and
Shuswap Lakes, n is to b^ wondered at that so few anglers are to
be found there during the fishing season.

'"""> " '"• l"lk.l„. Hl,,.|_„ iri „,., „, ,,„.
*»l»«'<'iia."

Most of the fishing waters of the Province are easily accessible
by steamer, rail, or stage. The waggon-roar'., and trails of the
Provmce are exceptionally good. Even the : actically unf^shed
waters of the Cassiar and Cariboo Districts are within easy distance
to the man of leisure who wishes first-class sport on the unfre-
quented waterways of a healthy and wonderfully beautiful
country, where there are trout and charr in great abunJmce. and
where in Septtmber, October, and November one may almost daily
see silver-tipped, grizzly, brown, and black bears, as well as caribou
and moose, either along the shores of the lakes and streams or in
the big marsh meadows.

Along the coast line, and on its strea.i.s, the Indians with their
wonderful canoes, hewn from great cedar and spruce trees, are
always available. Boats of every description are obtainable on the
main waterways and large lakes. Even on most of the small lakes
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that arc so numerous, in the hills and mountains in every section,
and where there are trout in unbelievable numbers, boats or craft
of some description suitable for fishing are easily secuied. One
mtending to make an extended trip through the northern waters of
the Province should be provided with a canvas boat. In most
districts of the Province anglers will t^nd good hotel accommoda-
tion accessible to the ^l^hing waters.

Olii> wity III' klillliU II Iriilil.

To the canoeist, the rivers of the Province, with their chains
of great and small lakes and connecting channels, afford the best
and most attractive opportunities for sport of any part of the
west. From Cowichan Lake down the fifty-odd miles of the
Cowichan River to tidewater, as well as the hundreds of miles
of the Fraser, Skeena, Kootenay, and Columbia Rivers, the most
cautious as well as the most daring boatmen will find rivers to
their taste, upon which they may journey for days amidst scenery
unsurpassed, and where fish and game abound. Since Simon
Fraser, a century ago, made his famous canoe jo' ley of discovery
through the mighty canyons of that great river which now bears
his name, adventurers, woodsmen, and prospectors have traversed
most of the waterways of British Columbia; but to the man with
a rod, a camera, or a pencil and paper, these rugged highways are.
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many of them, unknown Many of the coast rivrrs, siuh as the
Cowchan an.l the N.mkish .Vonl safe ..n.| deliuhttul walirways
where QIC may journty thmi.,1, forests ,:u\ onvons where nature
IS yet seen in her pristine Ih.t.iIv for much of the way whtre the
fish rise ci^trlv to your (1i. s ; where -Iter loo!< down from the hi^h
rocks on the banks; mi.l where neither troublesome tlies. venomous
snakes, nor poisonous plants arc found. The Cowichn-t in April
May. and June is the most br-autifullv wooded, (lower and fern-
bedecke.l water-ioad known to the writer. The famous an.l beauti-
ful Nipi^on River in Ontario, of which so much has b.en written
may aHord more tish for a longer period of the year than the
Cowichan or the Nimkish. „ut it is not comparable with either
from a scenic point of view, and the trout ot the Cowichan are more
Kame, and there are no Hies to distract the sportsman. The Cow-
ichan produces excellent fishing both in the spring; and fall, while
the Nimkish affords bcttir fivhinj; in the autumn than in the spring

I li<> N liiikisli llitir iilli II ill IIk' I;iII.

l<rom the main line of the Canadian Kic.tic Railway Company
.n eastern British Columbia ttnee most attractive .'ono eanoe
journeys are olUred—the Kootenay, the Columf)ia. and the Okan-
agan Rivers. One may start upon the glacier-fed streams and
journey hundreds of milts upon comparatively placid waters
through the gigantic mountains of the Rockies, Selkirks, and Cas-
cade ranges, now into the wilds, now over bottomless lakes over
and around cascades and falb. past beautifully situated villages
productive fields and orchards, thence out of the Province into the
States of Washington aiul Ceson. and on. it one wishes to the
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water, of the Pacific ih.u wanh the beach at Astoria When
campinK alon^ the Frovinc.al part of these waters m AukuM
September, ar^ I October, there are no thes or other insects to bother
one; httle or no rain, and the waters are cool and clear, and the
hshing IS excellent. There are no preserves for trout or birds
or deer, though shootinK is not permitte.i by law previous to Sep-
tember 1st. ..n.l mountain sheep and wapiti cannot be killed at any
time. To lun the last mentioned rivers, one needs bring his own
canoe or boat. In running the coast rivers and the rivers of the
north. It IS customary to tni-.i^c the Indians, who supply their own
canoes. Men who have travelled in the wilds tell us that the coast
Indians of British Columbia and south-eastern Alaska have no
equals in the management of a canoe up-stream, that with the aid
of their unshod canoe poles they can go anywhere. A great
pleasure awaits the fisherman on his first canoe trip in Hntish
Columbia, and not all his excitement and joy will come from h -,

rod. though the fish arc large and game.

(In Ihr < 4H|iililiiiii—" .iii.i la III ..I, I „,, .„,,,,."
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In fish-ng . r salmon in

British Columbia, :, 'ong rods
are necessary. Many use the
English and Scotch two hand
rods. The medium-length K>ds
are better suited to fishing

from boat or canoe. When
fishing near a convenient beach

=j like that at Campbell River,
where landings are easily made,
the long rods are better, as
one can go ashore to land the
fish, but where landings are
not convenient, as at Cow-
ichan. Oak Bay. and most of
the reaches where trolling is

done, short rods are much
more serviceable in bringing
the salmon alongside for the
gaff. American anglers gener-

. .
ally use the short, heavy two-

jo.nted tarpon rods, since they bring the fish to gaff quicker than
the longer English rods: but it is questionable whether there is
as much sport in the play. Reels for salmon-fishing should
have a capacity of from .50 to 200 yards of .4-thread American
or No. F. English linen line. Heavy fish are caught sometimes
with lines 100 yards long, but in most such cases much more of the
credit IS due to the clever handling of the boat or canoe. If one's
boatman is an Indian it may be necessary to direct his movements
in the playing of the first fish, but once he understands what is
expected of him-and most of them do not have to be told-he is
very keen to follow or pull away from your fish as the necessity
arises. In pattern and size, the spoons used to take salmon almost
equal in variety and number the artificial flies used by trout fisher-
men. At Campbell River, during the past season, a large pear-
shaped lead spoon, with closely intersecting lines scratched upon
the dull-coloured surface every day or so, was in much demand
and IS said to have been the most killing. The regulation shapesm nickel and copper spoons of from 4 to 6 inches in length
are, however, more commonly used in trolling for salmon in the
Provmce. In fly-fishing for Pacific salmon, the writer has found
the medium-size Scotch flies of bright colours and silver bodies
most serviceable.
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For trout-Pshing. the standard lo', to n-foot split cane or
bamboo rod. from 7 to ounces in weighl, is generally conceded
to be the best for such rivers as the Thompscn and Kootenay:
but for streams less rough and swift and the ' hsh lakes "

of the
mountains, lighter rods will afford more sport an.l pleasure. Reels
for trout-fishmg should carry .00 yards of line for the big-stream
hshmg. yet. on many of the lakes, shorter lines add something to
the occasional anxious moments in the play of a big f^sh. Trout
flies of sn jU siz. are generally used on interior waters, though

lilnl ruNh <>r II IiIk friiiil.

flies of medium and large size are oftentimes serviceable, according
to the condition of the water. For the coast and Vancouver Island
streams, larger and more gaudy patterns are in greater demand.
Anglers will find that tackle dealers at Vancouver and Victoria
carry full stocks, and all through the interior one can obtain the
popular flies used on neighbouring waters.
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The Provincial Government requires non rcsi.lenis to take out
a Provincial Licence for anKJinn. as well as a licence for killing big
game. One licence will cover the entire Province. Applicitionn
for angling and shooting licences should he m.i.le Xo the Provincial
Game Warden, Vancouver. British Columbi.i. Canada.

The writer is in.iebttd to Fleming Bros,, Victoria: Leckie-
Ewing, of OUanagan Lin.ling: A. L. Coombs, San F-rancisco- and
Dr. Bernard Scrihner. K, N., and others, for some of the photographs
used in illustrating this Bulletin.
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